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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Befcre Sir M-wrray GoutU Trotter, Kt., Chief Jnsticf, and 
M r, Jusiim  K rh h w rn ,

B. PARTHASARATHY CEETTY & Co. Depesb.vsts) , 19̂ 5, .
Jaauarr 21.

A p p e l l a n t s . ------------

V.

T. M. GAJAPATHY ‘isTAlDtT & Oo. (Plaintiffs),
R- F.SPONDENTS

Oonirad fo r  suh of goods— Descrij^ition o f goods as o f 3 lahth 
and dtsigns— Rejectioii hy Imijei' on ihe ground, that rnvoi-ee 
did not S’pBcify the defseription o f  goods a.\ agret'd— Rejection 
on Ihat ifroiind 'inijnslijiahle— Gouds proved to he of mie 
design an̂ l Inbsl— R esa le hy vendor tinder terms of contfaci—  
Sidi hy vendor fo r  damages for loss on resale under the 
contraGt— Suitg not fo r  difference heticeen mariat price and 

' con!Tact price— Delay in remle, effect o f— Plea o f defendant 
that goods were not o f iiip, land agreed, i f  petmii^-sihle— R uh  
in Bfiiithwaite's case, scope and applicalnlity of,

'A e plaiiitifi’s agreed to purchase from foreign mei'chanls iii 
Europe and sell to defendants 30 cases of fireworks, in 3 lots 
of 10 cases eacls, each lot;, under oue label; in all 3 designs ; tbe 
contract provided tliat the defendants should accept and pay 
bilk drawn on them for the amount of the invoices  ̂ and that on 
failure to accept and pay for the bills on maturity, the plaintiffs 
were authorized to sell the goods on defendant’s acoount. Tie  
invoices did Bot contain the specification of goods as comprised 
of 3 labels of 10 oayes each. The defendants refused to accept 
the ^̂ oods on that ground: It was proved that the goods were 
all in one label and of the same design. The plaintiffs sold the 
goods ten months later and sued the deEeudants for the differ  ̂
enee between the contract price aud actual sale price. The
latter pleaded non-liability.

Held, that,before the plaintiffs could substantiate a claim for 
damages on resale of goods undef' the contractj they must sbow 
that the goods which they purported to sell were the goods 
which the defendant would have been obliged to accept nnder 
the fcontract but failed to do so ;

* Original Side Appeal Jfo, 1 of 1923.
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Pautoa- tliat the plea tliafc the goods were not those agreed to
be sold could be taken by tlae del:endants, even fcliongil their 

V- ^roaxid of rejeclioD based on the contents of the invoices was
GAJAI’ATHT • J-L- 1 1 

N a id c  & Co. ^ v i j u s t i h a b l e  ;

aad that) the rule in Bra,ithwaiis\^ case [1903] 2 K.E., 643, 
was not apphcabie to this case, as the suit hero was not for 
difference between the market price and the contract priof̂ , but 
was for a wider remedy under the terms of the contract j

Held farther  ̂ tĥ ifc the delay of the plaintiffs in sei'iing the 
goods was unreasonable and diaenfcid̂ d them to any damages.

Scope of the rale in Brai'hwaiie’s a/s<?[1905] 2 K.B.j5i3, 
explained.
Appeal from tlie Judgment o! Sir W ^vlter S a lis  Schwabe, 
Chief Justice, in the exercise of the Ordinary Original 
Civil Jurisdiction of the Higli Coart on O.S. N’o, 162 of 
1921.

The material facts appear from the judgment,
Nugent Grant for appellant.— This is a contract for 

Bale of goods. Tiiis is an F.O.B. contract. It is open 
to the seller to get payment by a bill of exchange or in 
cash from the buyer. The learned Chief Justice hcdd 
that because the defendant refused to accept the 
bill, he could not prove that the goods sent were 
not in accord with the indent. This is a case of sale 
of fireworks by the plaintiff to the defendant. The 
defendant was not given a reasonable opportunity for 
inspection. There was a delay of ten months by the 
plaintiff before he sold the goods. If he had sold them 
earlier, as he ought to have done, there would be no loss. 
Defendant is not liable in damages, as the plaintiff ought 
to have sold without delay. The rule in Braithwcdta s 
ccm(i)h not applicable to this case. The authority of 
BraiUtwaMtis case(l), is much shaken in the House of 
Lords ; See British and Benmgtons, Lt<t y. i\T Gachar 
Tea Co. otliers{2>). The Chief Justice finda that five- 
eighths of the fireworks were not according to the indent.

0  [1905] 2 K.B., 543. (2) [1923] A.C., 48.



Assuming breacli by defeiidaiit, plaiiitiif could not get 
damages tmless lie sold goods contracted for l:)v defendant,

F. 0 .  Gopiilarainam for respondent,— Tliis is ^
C.I.F. contract, tliough it is expressed to he F.O.B.
Defendant is to be liable for costj insurance a;nd freight.
In a O.LF. contractj biij êr c’anaot ask for inspection.
Farther, plaintiff is only a commission agent and has 
no control over the goods. Defendaot must pay the 
bill, take the goods, and if he finds g ods not of the 
kind contracted for, lie must sue for damages. Even 
if he accepted the bill, he conld not Imve inspection 
in a C.I.F. contract before paymonfc. The rule in 
BraiUi‘waiie's ca>̂ e[l) is applicable to this case. It has 
been followed in several cases in this Court.

JUDGMENT.

Codtts Teottee, O.J.— If I had not the misfortune to codtts , ̂ Trotter, O.J*
differ from m j learned predecessor who tried this case,
I should myself have thought this matter to be a reason
ably clear one. The plaintiffs are peraons who were 
buying goods fro;n foreign merchants in Europe on the 
demands of persons in the position of th<.̂  defendaots, 
and in this case the defendants commissioned the 
plaintiffs to get them some fireworks from Earope on 
certain conditions. The contract is a confused docu
ment, but the clauses that we are primarily concerBsd 
with apparently are reasonably clear. The contract 
provided for the drawing* of bills against invoices and I 
will talce it for purposes of argument that this was in 
effect a C.I.F. contract. The invoices come to hand 
■with the documents and drafts attached. The terms of 
payment are these:

W e authorize you to draw npon us for the total amoanfc 
of invoice afc the sight mentioned below at current/ rate of
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Partha- exchange and such bill or bills 'we hereby bind ourselves to
Oh m ™  Co. ficeepfc on p resen tation  an d  p a j  at m a t u r i t y / ’

gajapIthy That is the material clause. Then lower down
SiiDC Co. , , •__  comes th is;

CouTTs cc g[^ould we fail to accept or to pay at maturity sack bill
THOTTEE,  C . J ,  i n  1 1

or bills or to pay cash as before agreed  ̂we liereby authorize you 
to dispose of the documents or goods either by private sale or 
hy public auction on oar account.”

The contract was on the 6th May 1920 and the goods 
came throiioh in about the following Octoher and the 
specification oE the goods provided for by the contract 
was 30 cases of wonder candles, offer No. 383, each 
label 10 cases, in all three designs.” Then there was 
a further order for five lots of two cases of different 
classes of goods and we are only concerned with one of 
these because the others were not“ shipped. Tke 
contract provides that the plaintiffs are to be at liberty 
to execute the order in something less than its entirety. 
The invoices specify the two cases of goods as ‘ '^wonder 
candles coloured as per my offer No. 383, 9 cm, burning ”  
and the 30 cases as wonder candles (electric sparkles] 
vrhite as per my offer No. 383, 9 cm, burning/’ The 
defendants were obviously bound on receipt of the 
shipping documents, if they were in order, to accept the 
drafts that were forwarded through the Mercantile 
Bank. They refused to do so and they justified their 
refusal on the ground that bhe invoice was silent as 
to the provision that the 30 cases should have been 
divided into three lots of 10 cases each, containing a 
different design and that that ought to have appeared 
on the face of the invoice. Tliis case has been discussed 
on the footing that that was not a reasonable rejection 
and that there was nothing in the invoice to warrant 
them in refusing to accept tbe drafts. Therefore th.e 
position was that, on the date when tkey refused to 
accept these drafts in October, they were in breach and
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the defeBclaats hare been sued for the consequences of 
that breach. The goods were taken over b j  the 
plaintiffs and in August 1921 thej were sold and 
sold at a very great drop in value. In the first place, 
it is verj evident that the plaintiffs could not possiblj troitee, c.j. 
go on indefinitely holding goods of this kind, goods 
of a perishable nature and goods -which are 
only in ^̂ ogue at certain seasons in the year, and 
apparently the season in India is not very different 
from the season in Englandj the months of November 
and December. But there was a much more funda
mental flaw in the plaintiffs’ goods than that. It was 
proved on the evidence that satisfied the learned Ohief 
Jl^stice, to be a fact that, when the goods were examined, 
instead of being divided into three lots each with a 
different label specified in the contract, all the 30 cases 
were the same. The finding of fact is challenged by the 
p lain tiff s-respon dents. But we have gone through the 
evidence very carefully— Mr. Gfopalaratnam has taken us 
through it, and our opinion is that the only witness who 
is clear or specific about the matter and who seemed to 
know what he was talking about is D.W. 6, Govinda- 
sami Ohetty  ̂ who is quite explicit and the more he was 
cross-examined about it the more clearly did he adhere 
to the story that he gave that he had seen all these 
goods and that they were all marked with the same 
labels. It is suggested that the state of the law about 
the sale of goods is this, that, if there is a breach of 
contract which is unwarranted and cannot be supported, 
the buyer who rejects the goods cannot be heard to say 
thereafter that in truth and in fact the goods were in 
such a state as would have justified him in rejecting 
them on the actual ground of their quality, even though 
he took and falsely took some otherground of rejection.
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 ̂ iiot he tho scope of BroAtlmaite' ŝ case( I)
anETTY&Co. and I notice Lord Sdaijiee in the House of Lords, while
gajapatiiv confiiiina; Braitlmaite^s case(l) stricfclv to that case,
Naiuu & Go. ' , 1 ,—  seemed very doubtrul as to wnetiier e?en that was not

Tkoti’eii, o..r, too wide a proposition to put forward. But I notice
that ill BraitJiwaite's case{l) when it came to the measure- 
ineat of damages it is clear that the inferior quality 
of the timber in that case, though it was not allowed for 
the defence to say that it entitled them to reject 
and tha.t therefore there could be no damages, was 
clearly taken into account, and having ascertained the 
difference between the market and contract price, 
Hllowance was made for the deficieucy of the quality of 
the timber tendered. What is the position in this 
case ? In this case, the plaintiffs claim not damages 
based on the market price in which case the principle 
of llraitJiumte’s ca.^e{i) might intervene to ppv̂ vent 

Mr. Grant saying
Oh, you cannot get any damages here becaase _vour 

g‘00ds were not only not as -warranted bub there was a complete 
breach of the conditiou of description and you were in fact 
selling other g-oods."''

Let it be assumed tbat BrcvWiwaiteh would
carry Mr, Gopalarataam so far that Mr. Grant could not 
set up that defence. But here there is no claim for the 
diiference between the market price and the contract 
price. The claim here is in the terms of the contract. 
" We sold the goods and we could debit you with the loss 
that we suifered, the differeuce between the actual sale 
price ;nid the contract price.’ What is the clause P The 
clause is this, and 1 am quoting only ihe material words ;

“  Sliould wo fail to iiccepfc the bills \vg hereby authorize 
you to clisjHJSo of the goods on oiir account and risk withoiifc 
noiico and wo bind ourscK-es to raulco good any loss or 
deficiency that niiiy aidse from snch sale.’ ’

(I) [1905] 2 K.B., 5-13.



Wliai. does that moan? It means tiiat if tlie defend- 3AHATHY
ants default in. accepting the bills, tiie pkintiffs h a v e

the power to resell the goods. AVbat is meant by the G-/.jAPATa?
goods? ObvioLislj tlie g-oods that corresponded to the —
description in tlie coniract. Supposing that instead of Teoxxer, o.j.
being filled with fireworks the cases were filled with
shavings, is it possible for a moment to saj that the
plaintiffs can go into the market and sell the shavings
and then come down on the defendants for the price of
the fire«"orks ? ~We should clearly be exceeding the scope
of the doctrine in Braithwaiters if wo should
give effect to so absurd a contention. The plaintifi’s
have elected to open their mouth for a wider remedy
and they have got to prove that the goods that they
sold Avere goods which they delivered or were prepared
to deliver in conformity with the contract. Had they
sued for the difference between the market and contract
price, I  think it would be quite possible to state:

“  Yes. You must get that aad you need not prove that 
the goods really corresponded to what was coutracfced for. But 
of course you will have to make allowance for any loss of value 
caused by the breach of condition, although it is not available 
as a weapon for the rejection of the goods in toto/’

It is only fair to observe that the learned Ohiep.
Justice did apparently find as a fact that the goods 
tendered were just as good as the goods contracted for.
In that case it might be that if they had sued for the 
difference between the market price and the contract 
price and proved it they w'ould have got some damages.
However I do not think they would have got very much 
because the only evidence that was called in went all to 
sh0 ”vv that il the goods had been resold on the date of 
breach or shortly afterwards, far from haying depreciated 
in value, they had appreciated. However that was not
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Pamha- doue and we cannot allow the plaintiffs to start a whollySARArnV  ̂ .
;HETTY A Co. new case on a different basis at this stage. We must 
GajapI'L'hv therefore hold that the plaintiffs have failed to prove 

their casOj that, in any event, they were not justified in 
CBowEEj'̂ aJ, unreasonably delaying before they resold the goods, and 

that further in law, before they could substantiate a 
claim of this nature and on this ground, they must show 
that the goods which they purported to resell and had 
resold were goods which the defendants would have 
been obliged to take under the terms of the contract but 
failed to do so. The appeal must be allowed with costs 
here and below.

With regard to the two cases, they stand on exactly 
the same footing as the others because there never was 
any opportunity given to see whether the goods on the 
market would have involved any loss at all and the 
evidence is just the same as with regard to the other 
cases. The plaintiffs cannot leave their case in a state 
of nebulous conjecture. On this part of the case also, 
the plaintiffs fail.

Mr. Grant does not press the counter-claim. The 
counter-claim will stand dismissed with costs in the 
appeah

caisHNAfv, J. K kishnaNj J.— I agree and have nothing to add.
K.R.


